
GRAMMY® WINNING AVILA BROTHERS/BMG
PRESENT VIDEO “A HARD WORKING MAN”
FEATURING SUPERSTARS SNOOP DOGG/ BILLY
RAY CYRUS

"A Hard Working Man " Video Unites

Different  Musical Genres to Shine

Spotlight On America’s Working Class

CALABASAS, CA, UNITED STATES, April 29, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MULTI GRAMMY® WINNING

We're all excited to share

this video that crosses

genres and reaches such a

diverse group of listeners

while celebrating those

around the country that

keeping our world moving

with their hard work!”

Bobby and IZ Avila

AVILA BROTHERS MUSIC GROUP/BMG PRESENT NEW

VIDEO FOR “A HARD WORKING MAN” FEATURING GLOBAL

SUPERSTARS SNOOP DOGG AND BILLY RAY CYRUS

Some voices resonate around the world and powerfully

radiate to cross boundaries and musical genres, uniting

listeners everywhere to sing along. Entertainment icons

Billy Ray Cyrus and Snoop Dogg joined the GRAMMY®

winning Avila Brothers for “A Hard Working Man” and today

released the cinematic music video for the all-star

collaboration via YouTube Premiere. 

Official video link: https://youtu.be/shTzvA4dg58

Directed by Patrick ''Embryo'' Tapu and filmed in Tennessee, the music video is a visual

testament to the hardworking men and women in America. It features actual workers from

different ethnic backgrounds and occupations such as fire fighters, teachers, construction

workers, truck drivers, farmers, small business executives, baristas, doctors, nurses and others,

entwined with performances from Billy Ray Cyrus, Snoop Dogg and The Avila Brothers. 

These superstars epitomize artists who have transcended genres and overcome personal

diversity to reach the top of their respective categories. All four artists are familiar with working

hard to provide for a family and overcoming challenges to reach their dreams—this song pays

tribute to the people who are grinding and chasing their dreams. Released on April 1 via Avila

Brothers Music Group/BMG, “A Hard Working Man” was produced by The Avila Brothers,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://youtu.be/shTzvA4dg58


Avila Brothers/Snoop Dogg/ Billy Ray Cyrus

executive produced by FKOA Presents

and Animal Concerts, mixed by DJ Quik

and written by Bobby Ross aka

AHVLAH, IZ Avila, Billy Ray Cyrus and

Snoop Dogg.

“As you can imagine, bringing four such

acclaimed talents together is next to

impossible, but luckily for this project,

everything lined up perfectly. We are all

excited about this collaboration and

love that we get to share it across

multiple genres and reach such a

diverse group of listeners.” Said IZ

Avila. “This record puts the focus and

value back on hard work. We’re proud

to join together to illuminate, celebrate

and honor those around the country

that have continued to show up every

single day, keeping our world moving,” added Bobby Avila. 

“‘Mama told me. Ya gotta work hard to get your hustle on.’ Those words speak the truth. This

country was built on hard work, pulling up your bootstraps and getting the job done. Doesn’t

matter what your background is, your race or where you came from - we’re all Americans and

our differences make us one. ‘A Hard Working Man’ was born from that thought - bridging the

divide between all backgrounds and bringing us together, through music,” Cyrus shared. 

Equally exciting for the Avila Brothers, is the newly inked global partnership with BMG now

bringing their music to fans around the world. “Music transcends boundaries and is responsible

for bringing the colorful world of The Avila Brothers, Billy Ray Cyrus and Snoop Dogg together for

which we are eternally grateful,” said The Avila Brothers. 

ABOUT THE AVILA BROTHERS:

With headquarters in Los Angeles, California, Avila Brothers Music Group/BMG is headed by

GRAMMY® Award-winning brothers Bobby Ross aka AHVLAH and IZ Avila, whose original music

and game-changing partnerships have made them pioneers in the music industry. Responsible

for hit albums and singles from Usher to Janet Jackson and Gwen Stefani, the duo has

architected the launches of billion-dollar brands such as Beats By Dre, and has given back

through partnerships with such companies as1500 Sound Academy. Out of the sales of 40

million records, the duo has contributed five cuts to Usher’s diamond-selling Billboard Top 200

#1 album, CONFESSIONS, winning a GRAMMY® Award for “Best Contemporary R&B Album.” They

co-wrote and co-produced “Baggage” and “Can’t Get Enough” from Mary J. Blige’s triple-platinum

THE BREAKTHROUGH, and were given the GRAMMY® Award for “Best R&B Album.” They ignited



seven tracks for Chaka Khan’s acclaimed epic FUNK THIS, garnering GRAMMY® Awards nods for

“Best R&B Album,” in addition to “Best R&B Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocals” for

“Disrespectful” (feat. Mary J. Blige).
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